
THE PRINCESS CONSORT HAS A LETHAL DESTINY 

 

Chapter 1032 Treat Her Better 

 

Before she left for the academy, Xie Qiao did not forget to entrust the task to Zhao xuanjing. 

 

It was indeed not a difficult task. Zhao Xuanjing looked at her list and felt helpless. 

 

Why did she have to personally run errands for such a small matter? However... thinking about the 

scene where she went to dig up the bones, he was not surprised. 

 

She had always been serious when dealing with the ghouls. Perhaps she felt that it was more sincere to 

do it personally so that the ghouls would feel comfortable. That way, the ghouls would be able to leave 

more easily. 

 

Xie Qiao boarded the carriage and was sent to the Royal Academy by Zhao Xuanjing’s guards. 

 

Yu Xian could not stay any longer and took her leave obediently. However, she was not in a hurry to go 

to the Xie Residence. Instead, she went to look for Feng Yingying. She did not dare to tell Feng Yingying 

about the master’s matter, but she urgently needed someone to talk to and chat with her to ease the 

excitement in her heart. 

 

Zhao Xuanjing sat in the carriage while Xie Pinggang and Zhou Weizong rode on horses. 

 

The two of them sat shoulder to shoulder. Zhou Weizong hesitated for a long time before asking, “What 

do you think of my cousin?” 

 



“What do you want?” Xie Pinggang glared at him, “What? You just realized how good your cousin is and 

you want to compete with me for her as the martial arts master?! Let me tell you, there’s no way. I 

signed a five-year contract with her. For the next five years, she’s mine!” 

 

Zhou Weizong was so angry that his face turned red. “Shameless!” 

 

“What? Anyway, whoever fights with me for the master is my enemy. Even if I peel off his face and use it 

as a weapon, I will still beat him far away. Brother Zhou, you have to be more open-minded. The person 

who falls into my hands is mine. Do you want to take her away? Unless you are my father!” 

 

“If I were your father...” I would have strangled you to death when you were born! 

 

How infuriating! 

 

“If my father stole my things, he would have to suffer a slash from me!” Xie Pinggang smiled elegantly. 

“Why don’t you become my sister? She will fall when the wind blows. She is soft and weak. I can’t do 

anything to her!” 

 

“Then let me ask you, if a bandit kidnaps your cousin and your sister one day, who will you save?!” 

 

He suspected that Xie Pinggang had done something unspeakable to his cousin! 

 

Otherwise, how would he call her “his”? 

 

Also, the look in his cousin’s eyes was really... deep. With one look, it was obvious that there must be 

something fishy between the two! 

 

Poor cousin! 



 

“What kind of madness do you have today? I am a bandit. Who dares to capture my family in front of 

me?” Xie Pinggang looked at him in disbelief. “Don’t you know that all the other bandits in the world are 

scared out of their wits when they hear the name of my Xie family?” 

 

They were the pioneers of bandits! 

 

“I mean if!” Zhou Weizong tried his best to behave. 

 

He did not want to argue with this man! 

 

“You’re dawdling like a woman.” Xie Pinggang snorted. “If both of them are captured... Do I need to 

think about it? I’ll definitely save my sister!” 

 

“Why?! My cousin is not important anymore?!” Zhou Weizong was angry. Xie Pinggang looked at him 

with a strange and disdainful gaze. “My sister is weak. She can’t run, jump, or hop. She’s as beautiful as 

an immortal. How can she be good in the hands of bandits? If I can save her, I’ll definitely save her first, 

right? Master Yu is fierce and powerful. Her ability is not inferior to mine. She can definitely save 

herself! She is not a good-for-nothing! 

 

“Besides, have you forgotten that my sister will marry into the imperial family in the future? If I don’t 

save her and save the master, the master would have to die even if she survived.” Zhou Weizong heard 

this and heaved a sigh of relief. 

 

Yes, he had almost forgotten that Young Lady Xie was the future Princess Consort. As a subject, one had 

to make some sacrifices... 

 

“Then you should treat my cousin better in the future.” It was a pity that his cousin followed this stupid 

bear who could not even lie! 


